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I am so excited to begin my year as ArkSHA
president! Did you find yourself at the beginning
of this year being re-energized and ready to
tackle those New Year’s Resolutions whether it
was related to becoming a better you, being more
productive at your job, or making a difference?
Well if you did, you are in good company. My main
goal this year as your president is to continue
to increase our member involvement, while at
the same time advocating for our profession
throughout the state. Your ArkSHA board has
already been hard at work finding ways to involve
its members more as we seek to not only advocate
for you, but our profession as a whole.
In January, several of the board members met with
Commissioner Key at the Arkansas Department of
Education. We discussed our vision and mission
statement,
several key
objectives of
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has written a Professional Issues Statement
regarding this issue, it is evident after speaking
with Commissioner Key that Arkansas needs
a state level document where our roles and
responsibilities within the schools are clearly
defined. Being given the charge of creating
such a document, the board looks forward in
the coming months to working with you and for
you so that the families we serve, our colleagues
and administrators within our schools and
districts, and our state officials can have a clearer
understanding of what we do and what we can
provide to bring about the best in our students.

Melodee Owens, Kami Rowland, Carol Fleming,
Chenell Loudermill, and Jeff Adams.
Some of the board members, along with our
lobbyists, also met with Senator Lindsey in
February to discuss his Task Force that is
currently working on responsibilities for Special
Education. Efforts were made to advocate for our
profession so that we too could be a part of his
committee, thus playing a vital role in writing the
16 responsibilities that will be brought before
the governor in August for approval, and the
legislative budget meeting in October. After
discussing with Senator Lindsey our extensive
academic studies and training, and how our
profession plays a crucial role in not only one, but
fifteen of the proposed sixteen Special Education
responsibilities, he has graciously extended an
invitation for three board members to attend
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ArkSHA MISSION STATEMENT

ArkSHA 2016
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Kami Rowland
Hall High School
Little Rock, AR
(501) 766-3301
kamela.rowland@lrsd.org

Immediate Past President
Melodee Owens
Specialized Therapy & Consultation of AR
Sheridan, AR
(870) 480-7055
melodee.owens@hotmail.com

President-Elect
Jeffrey Adams
Easter Seals Arkansas - Outreach
Little Rock, AR
(501) 221-8437
jadams@eastersealsar.com

Treasurer
Amy Shollenbarger
Arknasas State University
Jonesboro, AR
(870) 972-2703
ashollenbarger@astate.edu

Secretary
Joy Good
Arkansas State University
Jonesboro, AR
(870) 972-3147
jgood@astate.edu
Vice President
Audiology & Hearing Services
Natalie Benafield
UCA Dept of Communication
Sciences & Disorders
Conway, AR
(501) 450-5484
nbenafield@uca.edu

Connecting, learning and communicating with audiologists, speech-language
pathologists, future professionals and consumers through:
Advocacy
Education
Mentoring
Networking
Resources

Vice President
Speech-Language Pathology
Services
Chenell Loudermill
UALR/UAMS
Little Rock, AR
(501) 683-7641
cloudermill@uams.edu

Vice President
Continuing Education
Charity Roberts
Reach Pediatric
Benton, AR
(501) 303-8553
charityr@reachpediatric.com

Vice President - Elect
Continuing Education
Alicia Davidson
Sheridan School District
Sheridan, AR
(870) 942-2135
aliciadavidson@yahoo.com

SLP and Aud Advisory Board
Carol Fleming
Little Rock School District
Little Rock, AR
(501) 834-9890
cbflem@swbell.net
Natalie Benafield
UCA Dept of Communication
Sciences & Disorders
Conway, AR
(501) 450-5484
nbenafield@uca.edu

Lobbyists
Courtney Sheppard
fcsheppard@comcast.net
Randy Thurman
thurman@arkansaslobbying.com
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INFORMATION CENTER
Arkansas Board of Examiners
In
Speech-Language Pathology
And
Audiology
101 E. Capitol, Suite 211
Little Rock, AR 72201
(501) 682-9180 Office
(501) 682-9181 Fax
Email: ABESPA@ipa.net
www.abespa.com

Arkansas Medicaid Website
www.medicaid.state.ar.us

Arkansas Department

of

Education

(501) 682-4475
www.arkansased.org

Arkansas Department

of

Health

(501) 661-2328

ASHA Action Center
(800) 498-2071
www.asha.org

ArkSHA Office
Contact Information
Account Executive:
Marilyn Porterfield
Best Association Management
P. O. Box 24103
Little Rock, AR 72221
Phone: (501) 244-0621
Toll Free: (877) 427-5742
Fax: (501) 224-0988
Email: arksha@arksha.org
www.arksha.org

P RESIDENT’S P ERSPECTIVE,
future meetings. Senator Lindsey also asked that
we present on our profession at the April Task Force
meeting in an effort to join the committee.
Last fall, ArkSHA was awarded the Student Advocacy
Grant. It is the first time we have been awarded an
ASHA grant. This grant provided ArkSHA with
$1000 to educate students on what we do as
a profession, specifically in the area of state
government. In the coming weeks, universities with
graduate programs will be provided a letter with
information on how to nominate students for our
“Students on the Hill” Day. Each university will be
awarded 3 student member positions, and those
students will have the privilege of spending the
day with the ArkSHA board members to find out
more about our state organization, meeting with
our lobbyists and being educated on what they do
for our profession, and attending a meet-and-greet
of our state legislators prior to a special budget
meeting in April.
Now you may be asking yourself, what can I do to
help? The first thing you can do is to make sure
you are a member of ArkSHA and that your current
dues are up-to-date. Did you know that part of
your membership dues go toward employing our
lobbyists who act on our behalf and bring to our
attention issues that may affect our profession?
That in itself is worth being a member of ArkSHA.
The next way you can help is by advocating for our
profession through sharing your story, participating
in presentations, meetings, and professional
development opportunities. If you have a personal
story as to why you went into the profession, share
it. Your desire to give back and to share your love

Continued

for what you do may inspire someone to become
a part of our rewarding profession too!! Educate
your colleagues on what it is that we do as speechlanguage pathologists and audiologists, and how
utilizing us as resources can help take some of
the burden off of trying to hire new personnel,
which in turn increases a budget in areas where
we are the experts. Although any time is a good
time to do this, a great time would be in May for
Better Hearing and Speech Month. A final thing
you can do is get involved with ArkSHA. There
are so many opportunities in which to serve, such
as: mentoring a new SLP/Audiologist, being a part
of our convention committee or upcoming Roles
and Responsibilities committee, or nominating
someone for any one of the association’s awards.
Nominations for honors and awards are due by May
31st.

See page 7 of this newsletter for
details on the nominations for the
honors and awards, or check on-line
at www.arksha.org!
With so many amazing opportunities for ArkSHA
to impact our community for the better this year at
the local and state level, there’s no better time to
get involved in your state organization. We can do
it, but we cannot do it alone. You are the face of
ArkSHA. Won’t you choose to be a part of ArkSHA, a
change agent for Arkansas?
			
~ Kami Rowland, MS, CCC-SLP

Be the CHANGE that you wish to see in the world.
		
-Mahatma Gandhi

CALL FOR POSTER AMBASSADOR NOMINATIONS
ArkSHA selects one child and one adult poster
ambassador each year to represent the dedicated
work our professionals do to make a difference
in the lives of individuals and their families. We
have all had clients that truly inspired us as
professionals. You may consider someone who has
made significant gains in therapy, someone who
has overcome insurmountable odds, or someone
who is irresistible, charming, full of charisma and
adorable. Write a letter and tell ArkSHA who should
be the 2016 ambassador!
Nominations should include contact information
for both the nominee and the person making the
nomination. Please submit a summary of why this

person should be selected as Poster Ambassador
and a picture of the nominee if available.
Please submit all nominations to the attention of
Melodee Owens, Past President, by April 15, 2016,
at melodee.owens@hotmail.com or to the ArkSHA
office via:
• Mail: P.O. Box 24103,
Little Rock, AR 72221
• Fax: 501-224-0988
• Email: arksha@arksha.org
The 2016 Poster Ambassadors will be honored at
the Annual Convention.
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ArkSHA Poster Ambassador Nomination Form
Please submit all nominations by April 1.





Mail: P.O. Box 24103, Little Rock, AR 72221
Phone: 877-427-5742
Fax: 501-224-0988
Email: arksha@arksha.org.

Nominations must include the following information:
1.
2.
3.

The Nomination form
Photo of Nominee
Narrative text that provides the rationale for why this individual is being nominated. Consider the
following points for the narrative text:
a. Description of the significance of the achievement
b. Explanation of how the nominee's actions have advanced knowledge in the area of clinical
practice or research.
c. Explanation of the nominee's role in the achievement

FORMAT

Documentation for nominations should be typed and single-spaced. Total pages are not to exceed 5 numbered,
single-spaced, typed pages including nomination and summary forms and letter(s) of support. Pages beyond this
number will be removed before distribution to the Committee. Additional information may be requested if
necessary.

I. NOMINEE INFORMATION
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City/state/zip: ____________________________________________________________________
Email address: __________________________________ Phone number: ____________________

II. PERSON SUBMITTING NOMINATION
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Professional title/Affiliation: _________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City/state/zip: ____________________________________________________________________
Email address: __________________________________ Phone number: ____________________
Please provide a brief statement of nomination – stating why this individual is nominated in three
sentences or less.
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ArkSHA Receives $6000 Grant from ASHA for SLPs: The Missing Link Project
It is with great excitement that I share with you, our
ArkSHA members, that ASHA has awarded ArkSHA
a $6000 grant funded by ASHA’s Strategic Pathway
to Excellence for our proposal, SLPs: The Missing
Link project. After meeting with Commissioner
Key in January, where we heard stories of how
superintendents across our state had contacted
him asking what it is specifically that speech
pathologists do and what they should be required
to do, and being given the charge of writing a Roles
and Responsibilities document for the SLPs in the
state, we, as your board, knew exactly where we
needed to invest our time and effort in writing our
Strategic Pathway to Excellence proposal. It was
also further affirmation during our February board
meeting when we reviewed our Strategic Plan that
we created last summer with our ASHA Liaison,
Cheris Frailey, that accepting and carrying out
Commissioner Key’s charge was specific to our new
Mission Statement in both Advocacy and Education.
This grant will be used to fund our SLPs: The
Missing Link proposal, whose main goal is to write

the Roles and Responsibilities of SLPs in the Schools
for our state. In the coming weeks, members of
ArkSHA who work in the schools will receive a
survey to fill out to help us in understanding your
current role, how your time is distributed amongst
your job duties, what extra duties you provide either
by choice or by the request of your administrators,
your caseload numbers, the amount of time you
spend on paperwork, and your participation
either as an attendee or presenter in professional
development/faculty meetings/in-services. Your
input on the survey will help us in creating the
Roles and Responsibilities of SLPs in the Schools
for our state. Finally, we will be asking those who
are interested in being a Change Agent for our
profession in this endeavor to volunteer to be a
part of the committee. Please be considering if you
would be willing to serve in this capacity, and let me
know if you have any questions.

			Kamela Rowland, MS, CCC-SLP

ArkSHA 2016 CONVENTION
E
V
A
S
THE !
E
T
A
D

Breakthrough
to
Excellence!

OCTOBER 12 - 14, 2016
HOT SPRINGS, AR

Arkansas Speech-Language-Hearing Association
501-244-0621 • P.O. Box 24103 • Little Rock, AR 72221

Book your room at the Embassy Suites by calling 624-9200 or going to the ArkSHA
website for a direct link to make your reservation in our block.
JAN/FEB/MAR Sound Expressions
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CALL FOR PAPERS

Phone: (501) 244-0621
Fax: (501) 224-0988
Email: arksha@arksha.org
www.arksha.org

2016 ArkSHA Convention
October 12-14, 2016 – Hot Springs Convention Center
Please fill out one form per presenter for each presentation
Email attachments to: arksha@arksha.org with a subject line saying “ArkSHA Call for Papers”

PRESENTATION TITLE (maximum of 10 words):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

DEADLINE FOR ALL PRESENTERS- Deadline May 31
All Presentations Shall be Made on Friday 10/14/2016
_____ PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATION

_____ STUDENT PRESENTATION

Speaker’s Name (w/degree/certification): __________________________________________________
Job Title (or Student): ___________________________________________________________________
Employer (or School): ___________________________________________________________________
Complete Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone: _____________________________ Home Phone: ______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTERS must submit all of the following in Word format by email by May 31, 2016
in order that continuing education credit may be applied for:






This Application (May be faxed or scanned and emailed)
Narrative Abstract (50 to 75 words) - for the Convention Program
BRIEF Bio - (max. 100 words) - for the Convention Program
Current Resume
Minimum of 3 Learning Objectives
PLEASE SPECIFY:

____ 1 Hour Presentation

____ 2 Hour

STUDENT PRESENTERS must submit all of the following in Word format by email by May 31, 2016 in
order that continuing education credit may be applied for:



This Application (May be faxed or scanned and emailed)
Narrative Abstract (50 to 75 words) - for the Convention Program

Subject Matter Professor: ________________________________Phone #: ________________________
PLEASE SPECIFY:

____ 15 Minute Presentation

____ 30 Minute Presentation

The ArkSHA Convention Program Planning Committee reserves the right to select or deny any presentation in order to provide
an appropriate variety and number of timely topics within the logistical facilities and timeframes available.
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Call for
2017 Board of Director
Nominations
Have you ever wondered how YOU can make a
direct impact on your profession, have input on
the direction of programs or be on the forefront of
legislative issues? Well, wonder no longer!
This is your chance to be a part of the exciting
changes and growth of YOUR Association. All
members in good standing, are encouraged to
apply for the Board of Directors. And if your dues
aren’t current, now is the time to rectify that
situation so you can submit a nomination for
yourself or another member
who would like to jump in
with both feet to help shape
plans for ArkSHA and willingly
represent our membership.

Call for ArkSHA
Honors and Awards Nominations
Arkansas has the best of the best!
Please ‘spotlight’ a colleague/mentor/professional
in the fields of speech-language pathology or
audiology by submitting a nomination for honors
and awards. Please complete the awards nomination
form, which can be found on the website at
www.arksha.org.
Nominate individuals for the following awards:
Louis M. Dicarlo Award for Clinical Achievement:
Individuals demonstrating significant contributions
to advancing knowledge in clinical practice within
the past 6 years are eligible for nomination by
state associations to receive a recognition award.
Frank R. Kleffner Clinical Career Award:
Individuals demonstrating significant contributions
to clinical science and practice over a 20-year
career are eligible for nomination by fellow
professionals to receive a recognition award.

ArkSHA needs strong
leaders to stay abreast of issues that impact our
professions and who will work as a team to move
ideas into actions. Being an ArkSHA board member
is not only a great way to serve the professions
of audiology and speech-language pathology,
but a wonderful way to meet fellow professionals
within the state of Arkansas who are energetic and
inspiring! The board typically meets the 2nd Friday
of every other month, with a call-in option available.

Paula J. Gober Public School Award: Recognizes
distinguished clinical service by an individual in a
public school setting.
Honors of the Association: The highest honor the
association can give and recognizes distinguished
contributions to the field of communication
disorders. It is limited to members of the
Association.

Please submit nominations for candidates for the
ArkSHA board which include:
•
•
•
•

Research Award: Recognizes individuals who have
made significant contributions to the research
literature related to the professions of speech
pathology or Audiology.

President-Elect
Vice-President of Audiology & Hearing Services
Vice-President Elect for Continuing Education
Secretary

Audiology Award: Recognizes distinguished
service by an audiologist.

Please submit all nominations to the attention of
Melodee Owens, Past President, by May 31, 2016.
Nominations may be submitted directly to Melodee
at melodee.owens@hotmail.com or to the ArkSHA
office via:

Please submit all nominations to the attention of
Melodee Owens, Past President, by May 31, 2016,
at melodee.owens@hotmail.com or to the ArkSHA
office via:

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Mail: P.O. Box 24103, Little Rock, AR 72221
Phone: 877-427-5742
Fax: 501-224-0988
Email: arksha@arksha.org

Mail: P.O. Box 24103, Little Rock, AR 72221
Phone: 877-427-5742
Fax: 501-224-0988
Email: arksha@arksha.org

Awards and honors recipients will be announced at
the Awards Ceremony on Thursday, October 13, at
the Annual Convention in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Arkansas Speech-Language-Hearing Association
Graduate Student Scholarship Application
Eligibility and Guidelines
Student ArkSHA members enrolled in a Communication
Sciences and Disorders graduate program in the state of
Arkansas are encouraged to apply for the ArkSHA Student
Scholarship each year. All applications must be postmarked by
October 1st to allow committee members* ample time for
consideration. The scholarship winner will be announced and
presented with a check at the Annual ArkSHA Convention
Awards and Scholarship Reception.
Scholarship application guidelines are below:
1) A Faculty Advisor or Program Director must sign this
form verifying enrollment and graduate GPA at the time of
application, and append a short letter of support.
2) The applicant must be an Arkansas resident who, at
present, plans to work in-state after graduation.
3) The applicant must submit a short narrative, not to exceed
one-half page explaining their financial need for the
scholarship.

4) The applicant's involvement in professional organizations
such as ArkSHA, NSSLHA, etc. should be emphasized.
5) Both professional and personal letters of recommendation
must be submitted with the application (minimum 3,
maximum 5).
6) Failure to complete academic commitment will require a
full refund of the scholarship amount to ArkSHA.
Applications can be downloaded from:
http://www.arksha.org/index.php/scholarships

*The Scholarship Committee will be composed of the ArkSHA
President, Past President, President-Elect, Treasurer, and two
additional members. Once the recipient is chosen by the
Committee, that applicant will be presented to the ArkSHA
Board for final vote and approval.

Scholarship Application
Full Name: ______________________________________
Date of Birth: _________________________ Age:_______
Marital Status:

Single

Married

Present Address:
________________________________________________
Permanent Address:
________________________________________________
Phone Number:___________________________________

University where you attend graduate school:
________________________________________________
Degree and field of study pursued: ____________________
Graduate semester hours to date: ____________________
Graduate GPA to date: _____________________________

Name of Faculty Advisor/Program Director (verify GPA):
________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________
Number and ages of dependents, if any:________________
Place of Employment: ______________________________
Number of semesters as a member of :
ArkSHA ______ NSSLHA ______

Please mail all required application materials
postmarked by October 1, to:
ArkSHA Scholarship Committee
P.O. Box 24103
Little Rock, AR 72221
Questions? - Contact ArkSHA
arksha@arksha.org

Signature of Applicant: ___________________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________
Signature of Faculty Advisor/Program Director: ______________________________________________ Date: ________________________
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